
FRATERNAL NOTICES.
fani'LAIl MF.ETI.YG or COLL'UBIA I.OIHJE OK
Perfection. No. 1. A. A. ft. R.. under the Jurisdictionof the Supreme Council for the U. S. A., In
ftrottlah Kite Hall, fuft-10 Penna «? n.w..
Monday the 6th lnatant, at 8 o'clock p.m. Work:
4th degree. R. H. YATE8. Sac.
»y4 3t

SPECIAL NOTICES.
lr ANY OK THE I.AU1E8 OR GKNTI.FJIEN WHO
were standing «>n fh«- corner of 4th an4 13 at*.
§.*. on Monday evening. March 1H when a lady
waa Injured by the car. will acna their namea
and addresses they will confer a very great
fav*T. Addreaa.

. - * T>-_ u o.. ,m..-
IV* I 1. «l«l V»U"< *.

hcese Bifocal Glasses
©J*e comfort and perfcot vision.

When there !» need of double lenaea I,ee*e
Bifocal masses are recommended. Tbey excel .

both for reading and distance.

MA H Manufacturing Optician.lUCC^C, 614 uth at. n.w.

jay4M
Hodges' Modern Bookbinderv
- best place In Washington to hire Bookbinding Jdone Good work. quick work, numerate charge#.

HOI <;F.S BK; BOOKBINDKRY.420-2211tfc.uestSUr
wv4 <W

Featianirag Legal Pnntjng.
There In a hlg field for Legal Printing and

ne vp made special provisions for this class or

p*ork lWklets. Polders and Circulars printed
Beatly. accurately and quickly.
Judd & DetweSSer,
The Big Print Shop. 420-22 lltb st. n.w.

my4 10d

High-class Roof Work
by "Roofing Experts."

The reputation of tills firm lias heen won and
maintained hy expertncKs In Roof Work. We'll
make the roof an jr»>od uh new aud at small
rial!. Work guaranteed. <

Grafton&SonvInc.,&>mff8F.Tr,'"'
mj-l fOd 'I*hone \I. 7G0.

^Iir, A I < MKKilMi UK III K SH A IIKI Hll.Uer«of th»* Ka*t Washington Savins!* Ranx. for
Hi** election «»f trust*****. wlil l>e held \VEI»NESIMY.Juno 5. between the hours of 112
'clock noon and A o'clock p.m.. In the «e.-ond-
torjr hall of the Natioual Capital Hank building,
S1H P»'nna. ave. s.e.
my.l-at 'HAS. A. MCCARTHY. Se.-.Troas.

Coberlih in Koof Work.
P»n*t negJert the roof. If It's* leaking let ns

know at once. We make roofs leak proof. Mod-
rate charge*. 1

CPractical Tinner. 812 14th st. n.w.
\^UI>CiriLUllf Slov<. E.\|»ert, 'Phone M. 2730.
hit ;:< ><! i

n_fl* m> _ ^4. tm
Kemooeiflng oaitira JKWJWIS ;

Is our iipocliltj. We do the work i

quickly and thoroughly. Our charges
are v»tv low.

hi tchinson & McCarthy. 520 ioth st. n.w.
my:: M

TH/. SIXTH SKMI-ANNVAIi DIVIDEND OV TWO
ami one-half <1per rent has been declared
vn the preferred stock of the Washington Hallwayan«l Electric Company. pay~hl<> June 1. 1007,
to stockholders of record May 22, 1007.

Itoiik* fur the transfer of stock will he closed
from May 22 to June 1. 1907. both dates InclusiveK. J. WHITEHEAD. Secreiary.
yl.,1.3,7.9.11.13.15,17,18.19,20,21,23,25,27,29,31.Jel

OW N ERS OF INVESTMENT AND BUSINESS
properties are requested to send price and particularsof anv nieces they wi«h to sell to THE
HARRISON REALTY CO.. 007 II st. n.w.
Large properties preferred, but mall ones given

every nagMnatin. ap29 .'JOt.G
ALL PERSONS IIAVING~PLKDC.ES ON WHICH IS
due ONE YEAR'S Interest or more are hereby c
notified to pay same or said pledges will l>e sold \

at PUBLIC AUCTION THURSDAY, MAY, 16.
1S07. s
H. K. FULTON', JOHN DOYLE CARUODY, I

Broker. Auctioneer. .

»p2fi lOt 314 9tb st. n.w. 1

HIGHtiKADK PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- J
lug. Mr. W. R. Granger, late of Sanders & ^PtH.rman's tuning department. Is row assoclate.l t
with us. and with our new and Increased fa- a
ellltles we are now prepared to do '.unlng sod re- (
pairing of the hlghe*r g:\nde. Estimates fur- a
nl«hcd. HUGO WOKCIl. Everything connoted
with pianos. Worcb building. 1110 G. apl&-30t

BOTIt'K TO TAXPAYERS.
®

Incrraac the V»lu* of Yoor Property by flavins ,

COLBCRN BROS., CONTRACTORS \
For Cement Pavements. jCoBSfn.ot Tour Walks, Steps. Copings. Basement y

smJ Stable Floors. All Work Guaranteed. ,Room 222. Colorado Building.
ap)3 GOt'S ®

W. F. ROBERTS '

COMPANY, Inc., engravers, s
14)3 NKW YORK AVE. *

WEDDHNQ STATIONERY J
ap!3-tf

WANTED. d
11' (>0 prr ralloD for medicinal wbiskrr. t
THE JOHN WEDDKRBURX CO.. ,apS-OOt.4 810 F at. W W. *

OJ1.1MLUA TRANSFER CO NOW LOCATED AT t
BOO NEW YORK ATE.

Fiddrd Tana. $4 load; i-horae wngon. |3 load.
Mo?lnj -PacklB«-Shlpplog-Storage. 8

tanfl-tf.d I'

SPIRITUALISM. a

MR. E. MH.I.ON. i'Sji HIO. 013 KYK ST. N.W..
1

Psychic rftdliifn1 and Independent writings on
all subjects. giving tfee Information you wish to
fcnow. lira.: 0 to 4 and 8 to 10 p.m. ap25-30t*

CHTTB.CH NOTICES. . \
UNITARIAN.c

AI.L SOI LS' CHURCH, COR. 14TH AND I. STS., c
I'ljwes G. B. Pierce, minister..9.45 a.m., Su:;- sday school and class fur comparative study of ,

religion; 10 a.m., unity study clas9; 11 a.m..
Bjornln* rppvIpa wrmnn h»°
p.m.. Young People's HeIiglou» Id ion. my4-2t i

DENTISTRY. '

4 line*. It. flOe. 8t. t! 2U. I w>.. >2.52. I mo.. $T.20, 1:
TKKTH WITHOIT PAIN; NO EXTRACTING: r
no pain; look, feel, art and last longer than
natural teeth; shrunken faces made normal; tpainless lllline. IJr J. I>. WILSON. 1203 F at. r
__

n w. my2-30t_ *

CHARLOTTE HALL ALTXMNI. s

» s
Banquet in Which Twenty-Eight

Graduates Participated. c

Twenty-eight members gathered about 1
4Va W J ' ' 8
mc ircim uuaru at uie annual banquet of
the Charlotte Hall School Alumni Associa- c
tlon. given at the New Willard last even- 1
Jng. The toastmaster of the occasion wasFrof. J. K. Coad. During the responses '
after the menu had been served were I
many allusions to the old school, of which c
each of the banqueters was a graduate,and which school was founded in St.Mary's county. Md., In 1777.
William McK. Borroughs spoke for the \board of trustees of the Institution and rMr. William H. 1-ewln welcomed the mem- ,

I/no iu itdsiiinisiun. i< ranK b. Keei'h ot '

New York city spoke of Charlotte Hall '
alumni men In northern cit es, and otherswho made short addresses were J. F. Fen- <v.1. -k, Z. D. Blacklstone and Major GeorgeM Thomas.
Those who attended the banquet wereMessrs. B. H. Roberts, Will am F. Henry,IJ. A. I>el^»shmutt, William R. Del^ashmutt,F. W. Hempstone, John D. Nock,Frank B. Keerh. William M. Lewin. Z. D.Blacklstone. J. F. Collins. R. T. Wheatley,K. A. Bromnj, S. A. Merr tt, I. M. Grey, F.Firoved, William M^K. Borroughs, J.F. Fenwlck, Rowland Thomas. Frank Walters,W. F. Roberts, C. E. Hughes, C. B.I >' « .

- . ,T,. J, .». Ml. ntrriry, .viajor lieorgft M.Thomas, Prof. J. F. <*oad, Major C. Q. 1Jarboe and Lira. Will am P. Reeves and J. lH. Liggs. 1
I

SUCCESS IN SIGHT. 1

Colored Y. M. C. A. Sure of Its New
Building.

The building campaign of the Colored <
i y. M. C. A. comes to a close May 7. Over ili't.UH) has already been secured, and whenthe canvass is over and all the gleaningsassembled the amount will reach considerablybeyond the limit. The characterof the canvass mav >.'

* *rii irum mefact that no individual subscription has excee<i«-dwhile the total number of subairibers U between two and three thousand.Last night a - joint meeting of the twocommittees which are managing the campaignwas held at the Y. M. C. A. headquartersat True Reformers' Hall. SecretaryMoortland urged upon the men thenecessity of redoubling their energy duringthe closing days of the campaign.I>r. Shadd, chairman of the citizens' committee.appealed to all to be on guardagainst overconfldenee. He said he would
personally secure RJ.OHO and requested hiscommittee to follow his lead. "While the
canvass closes next Tuesday," said Dr.
Shadd, "do not refuse to take money after
that date."
Chairman Washington of the young men's

committee made a stirring address.
Mr. J. E. Munger, building secretary, who

S*i now working in Jacksonville, Fla . gave
the meeting the benefit of his wide experienceand brought the message of Christianfellowship and good cheer.
Mr. Hearne, city secretary, expressed his

appreciation of what had already been accomplishedand expressed confidence in the
ultimate success of the movement. This
afternoon at Tt:.TO o'clock Prof. Jno. R. Hawkins.educational eecretary of the Y. M.* C. A. Church, will address a Y. M. C. A.
mass meeting at True Reformers' Hall on
the appropriate theme, "Building of the
Temple." Mr. Hawkins Is one of the most
prominent colored orators In America.

DARK MH] CASE
Idaho Expectantly Awaits the

Trial of Haywood.

WILL BEGIN ON THURSDAY

Effort to Bring Steunenberg's
Slayers to Justice.

STORY OF THE CRIME RETOLD

Prosecution Depends on the Confession

Supposed to Have Been Made

by Harry Orchard.

BOISE. Idaho, May 4..William D. Haywood.secretary and treasurer of the WesternFederation of Miners, will, Thursday
next, be placed on trial charged with the
murder of former Gov. Frank Steunenberg
of Idaho. In ail, four men are in custody
c-harged with the same offense. They are

William D. Haywood, Charles H. Moyer,
president of the Western Federation of
Miners; George A. Pettibone, a former
member of the executive board of the same

organization, and Harry Orchard, a memberof the federation.
Orchard, It is alleged, made a confession

In which he admitted that he killed the
former governor, and, it Is alleged, implicatedthe other men under arrest, together
niwi u»nri f, aa ai vraswi ira irciuic me

i'nder the laws of the state of Idaho, while
It is admitted that Haywood, Moyer and
Pettlbone were not in the state of Idaho
it the time of the murder, they are charged
with the actnai murder, the contention unlerthe statute being that they were on the
spot in spirit; that they planned and,
therefore, compassed the death of SteunenDerg.
In its main and lateral branches the

complete history of the case extends back
[o the early period of conflict between the
anion and non-union miners in the Coeur
L> Alene region, or wliat is known as the
Pan-Handle country of Idaho, that narrow
jtnp of mountainous country, rich in land
ind silver ore, under the shadow of the
;reat divide between Idaho and Montana.

Motive of the Crime.
The background to the Steunenberg case is

Tie momentous struggle in the Coeur
I'Alene, extending over a period of seven
ears and involving the calling out of the
itntp militia ami finallv thp riisna tchinc nf

'nited States troops by President McKineyto the scene of conflict centering around
he mining towns of Wallace, Gem and
(Vardner. To the part that Gov. Steunen>ergplayed in those stormy days, an eximplefollowed later by the governor of (
Colorado, the prosecution goes for motive
ind theory charged against the accused.
It is alleged that for purposes of revenge,

is evidence of unrelenting determination to
arry on a campaign of terrorism, «.o imiresswith their power, daring: and loyalty,
ind to retain the moral and financial sup>ortof some 32,000 followers, the memw»rsof an "Inner circle" of the Western
federation of Miners planned and executed
l long series of murders and acts of vlo-
ence, medieval in conception and nihilistic
n execution.
It Is charged that Harry Orchard and

Iteve Adams, now under arrest and charged
vith the commission of other murders, were
he hired agents and actual executors of
nany of these malevolent plots.
These crimes, it is alleged, can be traced
own through the last fifteen years, through
he days of the "bull pen," a stockade In
<imen aevtrai umuii imutria lulledin 1800 under guard of United States
roops. again to the great Cripple Creek
trike and the more recent prolonged strug[leMnColorado. Geographically the action
9 confined chiefly to Colorado and Idaho, j

iut Montana. Utah. Nevada and California
re also states In which were enacted porionsof the tragedy.

Steunenberg a Union Man. 1

Orchard lies In the Idaho penitentiary,
eady to take the stand against Haywood,
t Is allege^ that Orchard will repeat his '

onfession on the witness stand, and, as the
:hief witness for the state, will relate a

tory filled with plot and counterplot, start-

lug III UCVClV^UlViliO U11U vavvmwww

Steve Adams also made a confession, and
t is expected that he will be one of the
Fitnesses for the prosecution, although
Idams later, under pressure of relatives. It
s said, repudiated portions of his statenent.
Frank Steunenberg. who camc from humliebut masterful stock, began life as a
irinter, joined the Typographical Union
ind throughout the greater part of his life
vns In strong sympathy with the cause and
truggle of union labor. This circumstance
rives ground for an important contention
if the case. Upon the one hand, It was arruedthat because Steunenberg refused to
ountenance or, as governor, to permit vioenceIn behaJf of union labor he was
trlcken down as a traitor to Ills fellows by
mind that never forgets and an arm that
an reach through years to strike when
east expected.
Upon the other hand. It is contended that

lis well-known advocacy of union prlnci>lesmade It at once improbable that his
leath was procured by union men.

Death by a Bomb.
The murder of Steunenberg Is a pivotal

>oint in the history of this case, the most
emarkable In American jurisprudence, for
he events develop backward and forward
ion his assassination.
Steunenberg was blown to death on the

* » V.«« OA In tKa
veiling Ul ucuciuuri inr, J tniM. m mv

lathering gloom of a stormy evening he en- .

ered the side gate of his yard at Caldwell,where, retired from politics, he lived
he simple life of a sheep farmer. A bomb
>f peculiar manufacture, with a fish line
attached, was under the snow beside the
sate. The fish line was also fastened to
the gate. As Steunenberg entered the
>pening of the gate sprang the trigger of
he bomb. He was terribly mangled, being
ilown nearly fifteen feet from the gate.
He lived nearly an hour, was conscious,
'.1 K»*t hie runtnppd parrlmms
auu cJivm , uuv »>u »r .

were dead to sound, and he died without
mowing what had killed him. He asked
lis wife who had shot him, and the mystificationof his eyes showed that he could
not hear her reply.
The explosion of the bomb aroused not

3niy the little town of Caldwell, but the
whole state of Idaho. Orchard had murderedSteunenberg, and before the day
was over he was suspected. He had gone
:<> Caldwell from Denver as Thomas Hogan,
and variously represented himself to be
an Insurance man, a buyer of sheep and a

(rambler. A search of his room In a hotel
revealed the first dettnite evidence, and on

January 1, l'.KXl, lie was arrested. Orchard's
trunk revealed more evidence, and then a

score of witnesses told of seeing him at
various times lurking about the SteunenOerghome with Jack Simpklna, a membe:
of the executive board of the Western
Federation of Miners, who has not been
caught, watching the Steunenberg house
with Held glasses and making inquiries asto8U'unenberg's movements.

Orchard's Confession.
Orchard, when asked at his preliminary

examination It he wanted counsel, said that
It news of his arrest were published abroad
counsel would promptly be on the ground
to advise him.
Subseauently, "Hogan" was identified by

the Colorado police as Harry Orchard,
wanted on the charge of blowing up the
Independence (Col.) depot, and upon this
Identification lie admitted that Hogan was
an assumed name, that his real name was
Harry Orchard.
In the meantime the case had passed into

the hands of the Pinkerton detective
agency, ana james .uciariiana. iamoug
for his part In the Molly MacGuire affair,
assumed charge of the Inquiry. McPartlandprocured what Is said to be a free and
full confession from Harry Orchard, who
had been removed from the Jail at Caldwellto the penitentiary in Boise for safe
keeping, as feeling ran high against him
in Caldwell.
Orchard'* confession haa never fully been

made public, but it contains an alleged admissionof participation In nearly thirty
murders, and that Orchard charges Haywood,Moyer and Pettibone with having
induced him to commit the crime, and havingpaid blm an agreed cash sum tor each.
It Is alleged that Orchard's confession

has been amply confirmed, that ho will go
upon the stand and will freely repeat It
with the full knowledge that when his turn
comes for trial he will be convicted and
executed. It Is said that Orchard desires
to make a clean breast of his past, and
he Is quoted as saying that he desires to
clear the whole thing up "before I am
executed."

1. t. iv. tru 1
AO LU IUO AllUlBpUl^.

The prosecutors believe that they can
corroborate the confession in all its most
important aspects. It is alleged that Pettibonewas an expert on explosives, and
that he. Mayor and Haywood Jointly plotted
the crimes.
On February 17, 1906, Haywood, Moyer

and Pettibone were arrested in Colorado,
and Immediately brought to Idaho. The
arrest was made by Idaho officers. The
governor or Colorado honored the requisitionof the governor of Idaho, but there
was no judicial proceeding in Colorado, a
circumstance that led to a long and bitter
contest.
The affidavit charging that the men were

in the state of Idaho at the time of the
murder being admittedly false in fact,
though true as compliance with the letter
and spirit of the statute, according to officersof the state, gave rise to widespread
discussion as to the propriety of the action
of the two states Involved. Then throughoutthe country went the cry that the three
prisoners had been kidnaped In defiance of
all constitutional rights.
This phase of the question was later testedby jneans of writs of habeas corpus and

an application to the United States Supreme
Court, the result being a victory for the
state of Idah«

Story of Counterplot.
There have been various preliminary legal

proceedings In this case in Idaho, and much
delay due to one cause or another. The
most important proceeding has been a

change of v.enue taken recently from Canyoncounty to Ada county on application of
the defense, on the ground of prejudice.
Special counsel for the state of Idaho and
the officers and detectives connected with
the prosecution have maintained silence as
to the case, and little Is known publicly
as to Its details. Progress will be contestedat every point by an alert group of
strong counsel for the defense. It is thought
oy many lawyers inai ine reus 01 me case

here and In the higher courts hinges on the
admission or rejection of certain evidence.
A specific murder Is charged and the confinementof the evidence to that crime mayexcludemany features of the general conspiracyset up In the story. .

The defendants deny their guilt most
positively and In turn pssert that they are
the victims of a giant conspiracy as daring
in conception as the one alleged against
them. Their attorneys have withheld their
plans-, but It is generally believed that while
they will admit that they will set up the
theory that the plot and Instigation came

from their old e'nemies, the mine owners.
Thev a! 11 nrnhahlv seek, to show that Or-
chard made his confession in the hope that
he would save himself under promise of
immunity and that the revenge feature is
an invention to give plausibility to an impossibletale.

HELD TO DISTRICT COURT.

Charged With Attempt to Influence
Haywood Jurors.

BOISE. Idaho, May 4..W. N. Tost,
:harged with an attempt to influence J. L.
Waggoner, a juror sworn in during the
present term of the court and subject to
service In the case of W. D. Havwobd.
:harged with the murder of former Gov.
Frank Steunenberg, today was held In ball
>f $500 to the district court of Ada county,
rhe principal witness against Tost was J.
L. Waggoner. Waggoner swore that the
jonversatlon between Yost and himself ocDjrredon April 4 while Waggoner was
serving as a juror in a murder case. He
said that he did not himself know positively
it that time that he would be likely to be
)ne of the jurors in the Haywood case, and
lad no reason to know that Vost knew of
:hls.r

PENNSY SOCIETY CELEBRATES.
immftrAVaAitrr VvAr/«{c<Aa o 4- "PtrfVl -J O«
auuivcioaijf JUAVAVAOVO ai> * j tuinu

Temple Last Night.
The Pennsylvania Society celebrated Its

first anniversary at Pythian Temple' last
night WUh an Informal reception and entertainment.The musical program was an

;xceptionally good one, the greater part of
which was supplied by four young ladies
from the Fairmount Seminary. Samuel R.
Stratton. president of the society, presided,
and opened the exercises with a brief addressof welcome. He emphasized with
much pride the rapid growth of the society
In the last twelve months and predicted
that within another year It will be one of
the foremost state organizations at the
national capital.' More than 300 members
and their friends were present last night.
Before the musical progran^ was announcedthe regular business of the society

was disposed of. Edward A. Nless, secretaryreading the reports of the chairmen
of the various committees. He also announcedthat a committee has been appointedto make arrangements for a trip to
Harrisburg. Pa., which the society contemplatesmaking in June. A short addresson Pennsylvania and Pennsylvanlans
was made by Mr. Charles M. PeppMr.
The musical numbers were: Piano solo,

hv Miss "Rpssip Hill nf Tevas* pftntraltn
solo. Miss Helen Schaffer of Pennsylvania;
soprano solo. Miss Ruth Cole of Georgia,
and monologue by Mr. AJ. Griffith. The
accompanists were Miss Ruth Bigler of
Pennsylvania, and Miss Bessie Monnegan
of Pennsylvania. An interesting paper was
read bv Mrs. Elizabeth B. Donehoo upon
her personal reminlscenses of the battle
of Gettysburg. Miss May Adele Levers
was chairman of the entertainment committee.'

UNPROVOKED ASSAULT.

Unidentified Man Attacks Proprietor
of Shoeshining Establishment.

An Italian youth with an unpronounceablename who conducts a shoe shining
"parlor" on 14th street had a rather excitingexperience with an unidentified intruderlast night. The unknown Individualrushed into the Italian's place, and
after knocking him down proceeded to
pummel him In the most approved pugilisticfashion. The son of sunny Italy, althoughhe could not speak a word of Eng-
lish, possessed a pair of lusty lungs and
he yelled vigorously. .

The stranger dashed from the place and
the Italian followed and then proceeded
to look for the policeman on that beat.
While he was trying to locate the officer
the latter heard of the trouble and made
haste to reach the shoe shining establishment.He found that the shoe polisher had
locked the door of his place while he was
loooklng for the policeman. He also discoveredthat the Intruder had overturned
a bicycle while he was "rough-housing"
the Italian's place and the lamp on the
machine had exploded, causing a lively
hlfl«p
The policeman was preparing to break

through the door when the assaulted "bootblackappeared. The latter was unable to
explain the matter but admitted the policemanand the blaie was extinguished. A
man who liad witnessed the assault told
the officer al'i about It and suggested that
perhaps the stranger had been a member
of the 'Black Hand" society and was
seeking to kill the bootblack.
The matter was reported to Lieut. Hart-

ley at >'o. J ponce station, who ordered
the policeman on that beat to keep the
hoe shining: establishment under observation,as well as to look out for the man
who assaulted the Italian.

^Bed Men at Smoker.
I,itto8e Tribe. No. 18, Improved Order

of Red Men, entertained its members with
a smoker at the meeting Tuesday night
at its hall, C2J Louisiana avenue northwest.The musical program was furnished
by Messrs. Gibson, #Goss and Callen and
vocal selections were contributed by
Messrs. Broucker, Clark. Madlgan, Smith
and Raymond. A buffet luncheon was
served afterward. The committee In charge
consisted of Messrs. J. G. Deponal, chairman;E. Z. Park-r. J. C. Callen. A. P.
Broucker, D. J. Marvin and A. W. Reynolds.

= NO BILLJOJAMAICA
Qoppotoru Toft noniac IAla Cuap
vvvi viui j i ui i i/viuvg it v kvvi

Charged for Charity.

LETTER TO J. H. MOORE" "*

Official Statement as to Relief of

Kingston.
-

FALSE REPORT IN ISLAND PRESS

Correspondence Relating to the Sending

of Supplies Made Public by
the War Department.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May ^-CongressmanJ. Hampton Moore of this city tonight
gave out a letter from Secretary of War
Taft In which the Secretary denies the reDortsDrlnted in Jamaican s»r\A "Panama

newspapers that the United States governmentrendered a bill to Jamaica for suppliesfurnished at the time of the earthquake.Representative Moore gathered the
clippings while on the recent tour of the
West Indies and Panama with Speaker
Cannon's party, and as lie was interested
in the matter made direct Inquiry of SecretaryTaft as to the truthfulness of the
statements. The Secretary's letter Is as

follows:
Taft's Letter to Mcore.
'

WAR DEPARTMENT.
"Washington, May 1, 1907.

"My Dear Sir:
"I have the honor to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of the 15th ultimo, in
which you inclose a clipping from a Panamanewspaper bearing the caption 'Isth-
mian Canal Commission Sends Bill to Jamaica,'and request information as to
whether (1) the War Department or the
Isthmian canal commission, either or both,
sent tents and provisions to the earthquake
sufferers in Jamaica; and (J) if tents and
provisions were forwarded, was a bill sent
as indicated in the clipping, or otherwise,
to cover the cost of such tents and provisions,and if so, what the reason therefor?
"In reply I would state that it lias been

found upon Investigation that the chair-
man ul luc .isLiiiiuciri canai commission, underdate of January la, 10u7, Immediately
on hearing of the earthquake at Kingston,and realizing that supplies could be sent
from the isthmus and reach Kingston as
quickly if not quicker than from other
points, and knowing that first aid to the injuredand suffering would be of the u|mostimportance, sent food supplies, which were
the property of the Panama railroad, of
the value of $7,310.25, and also tents, woodenplates and cots, the property of the
isthmian canal commission, of the value of
J7,084.75. On January 23 the governor of
iainaita wiuic a. leutr ui acKiiowieagrnent
and thanks to the Chairman of the Isthmian
canal commission lor the supplies, and
stated that "this government will be lound
ready to assent to whatever adjustment
the United States government will permit.'
No bill, however, has been rendered to the
Jamaican government for (he payment of
these supplies; therefore, the allegation
made in the clipping Inclosed by you is in
error.

j Offer Made to Fay.
"In addition to the above this department,

upon the request of the British legation at
Havana, sent from United States quarter-
master's stores in Cuba to Kingston tent-
age of the value of $2,971.78. On February
0 the British charge d'affaires at Havank in
a letter to the provisional governor of Cuba
stated that he had been requested by the
governor of Jamaica to convey the thanks
of the Jamaican government for the supplies,and that the governor further says
that, as some of the recipients of the tents
will be called upon to pay t'heir cost to the
general relief fund, the government of Jamaicawill be glad If It be permitted the privilegeo* repaying the invoice values of the
property to the United States government,
as otherwise it would be In the very invidiousposition of making money for the fund
out of the generosity of the United States 1
government, or of standing neutral while
the relief committee grants tents to persons I
able to pay for them.

No Payment Ever Hade.
"The matter was submitted to me by the

provisional governor of Cuba for lnstruc-
tions, and in view of the circumstances un- ,
der which the request was made, I author-
Izcd the provisional governor to say to the
British charge d'affaires that if the gover-
nor of Jamaica desired to repay the invoice
values of the property to the United States
government the commanding general of the j
army of Cuban pacification, by whom the
tents were sent, could make a statement of
the same, receive the money and cover it
Into the treasury of the United States. Up
to the present time, however, no payment
has been made, and no bill has been presentedto the Jamaican government for the
tents.
"I might further add that, pursuunt to a

cabled request from the governor of Jamaicato the provisional governor of Cuba
asking that he send Immediately bandages,
Unt and wool for those Injured by the
earthquake at the cost cf the colony, the
Navy Department sent me.iical supplies of
the value of $180.4N. .The British charge
d'affaires at Havana has recently requested
Information as to the amount for which the
government of Jamaica Is responsiola on
account of these stores. It has been decided
that no charge for these stores shall lie
against the Jamaican government, and the
provisional governor of Cuba lias been Instructedto so Inform the British charge
d'affaires at Havana."

FOB GOOD* ROADS.

Widespread Interest Manifested in'
Virginia.

The cood road movement is being ad- J

vanced rapidly in Virginia. The propaganda
Started several months ago by the Good
Roads Association of the state is bearing
fruit. All over the state plans for the
improvement of thoroughfares during the
coming summer are being formulated, and
it is said there will be more road buildingin the Old Dominion this spring and
summer than in many years.
Spottslyvania county will spend $.10,000

UDon the roads within Its borders. At a
recent meeting of the board of supervisorsof the county It was determined to
ask this circuit court for the county to
order a vote on the proposition to Issue
bonds to- the amount of )50,0U0, the sum
to be used in road Improvement. It Is
regarded as certain that Judge John E.
Mason will order the election, and those
acquainted with public opinion in the
county state that the proposition to issue
the bonds will meet with the approval of
the people of the county.

Forty Years in Mission Field.
Kev. Dr. E. M. Wherry of Lodlana. India,

who has been In the East Indian missionary
field representing the Presbyter'an Church
nf this rmintrv for ahnnt fnrfv 0.4. . . J J \.1*» U UI1U

has gained a reputation as an authority on
Mohammedanism. Is a guest of Rev. Dr.
Wallace RadcllfTe. pastor of the New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church. He will remainIn the city until tomorrow evening
and will preach at the New York Avenue
Church tills morning; on "The Progress and
Present Condition of Religion In India."
in the evening lie will discuss th# general
«..V.4aa* MaVio mmflfl'inlom on*
ouujci.1 vi mviuu itiuiv.uu>iioiu aiia iv wui cu

questions.
Dr. Wherry Is known for his commentary

of the Koran and throughout Europe and
Asia, especially In the Mohammedan countries.is regarded an a profound student '

of reli*!©#. _
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Duffy's P
is distilled whollv from malted trrah
this private process gives it great me
tability and freedom from those inju
most sensitive stomach'.

It is an absolutely pure, gentle
destroys and drives out all disease ge
power to the brain and elasticity to tl
soothes and heals the mucous memb
vital forces. It makes digestion perf<
the food you eat the nourishment it c
worked men, delicate women and sic
system, is a promoter of health and 1<
keeps the young strong. Duffy's Pu
already digested and is recognized a

r*ITTIA*r 6a1J .11 J..
saw** OV1U »»J mi )(1V(1

tlM only | never in bulk Price, $1. Iaalat
Cbemlat" trade-mark ta on the label and t
Beware of refilled bottle* and apnrtooa ma I
by unreliable dealer*. They are positively
medical booklet and doctor'a advice free. 1

Distributer, N. H. SHEA, 632 P

WEATHER FORECAST. |ll
. 5Fair Sunday.Monday to Be Fair, Jj

Warmer. e

Forecast for Sunday and Monday.For the
District of Columbia, Maryland and easternPennsylvania, fair Sunday; Monday a
Pnlr n-armop- vnrlflWa n'lndo fi

For Virginia, fair Sunday; Monday fair, p

warmer in the interior; light north to east
winds.

Weather conditions and general forecast.
rhe disturbance tfiat was over Ohio Friday
night continued Its rapid northeastward
movement, and last night was over the St.
Lawrence valley. It was attended by rains in n
New England and the middle Atlantic
9tates, and rains and snow in the lower lake
region, followed by generally clearing
weather. There were also snows Friday
night in the southern upper lake region A
and the upper Mississippi valley, and rains A
In the Missouri valley and the southern 2
states. There was no other precipitation of "

?onsequence, except local rains and snows b
in Minnesota, South Dakota, western Ne- C
braska and northeastern Colorado. C
Temperature® continue abnormally low t

Jver the interior districts east of the Rocky
mountains, except In the south Atlantic n
states, and heavy frosts or freezing tern- G
peratures occurred generally Saturday H

morning in the lake region, the upper Mississippiand the Missouri valleys, Kansas, k
Nebraska and the northwest. j.
The weather will be fair Sunday and Jl

Monday In the Atlantic states and lower ^
lake region. *

In the upper lake region and upper Mis- Jj
slssippi valley local rains are probable Sun- o
lav. followed to fair weather Mondav In I"
the former district. There will toe rain or ^
snow Sunday In the central Rocky raoun- ?
tain region, the middle and southern g
plateau, and rains in Texas, probably t*x- y
tending Monday into the gulf states, the
Arkansas, Missouri, Mississippi and lower
Ohio valleys. In the northwest the weather
will be fair.
It will <be cooler Sunday along the At- 1

lantlc coaat and in the middle plateau,
and warmer in the Mississippi and Ohio valleysand the lake region. It will be warm-
er Mvuuny in me aiiuiiul- aimers uiiu uuvier i 0
In the southwest.
The winds along the New England coast r

will be westerly, slowly diminishing; on f
the middle Atlantic coast fresh northwest- g
erly. becoming variable: on the south At- i
lantic coast light and variaible; on the gulf t
coast light to fresh east to southeast; on j
the lower lakes light to fresh northerly, becomingvariable, and on the upper lakes ,fresh and mostly southeast to south.

Tide Tables. t
Today.Low tide, 8:32 a.m. and 0:15 p.m.; ^

high tide, 1:60 a.m. and. 2:22 p.m. *

Tomorrow.Low tide, 9:42 a.nv and 10:10 *;
p.m.; high tide, 2:58 a.m. and 3:W p.m.

The Sun and Moon. g

Today.Sun rose 4:59 a.m.; eun sets, 6:.">5 I
p.m. 1
Tomorrow.Sun rises 4:57 a.m.
Moon rises 1:38 a.m. tomorrow. r

The City Lights. ^
The city lights and naphtha lamps all 1

Compiles with all requirement* I

IWCOT

" Fresh Roasted Coffee ?.
Mother didn't use fresh roasted c<
iKp Karl ArKnrtli>< *

The way to get a good cup of coffe
lastes like Coffee with all the delicious
and aroma intact, is to buy a package
old original Aibuckles' ARIOSA Coffee
grind it as you want to use it, first wai

develop the flavor and make the grindii
loses its identity as Coffee after being grc
the air and is easily contaminated by hand
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H, 110 YEARS.OLD.* ar

u*» i
uic; man
i by a most expensive method which
dicinal value and insures quality and
irious substances found in other whis

and invigorating stimulant and ton
rms, creates new nerve tissues, tone:
he muscles, enriches the blood and
ranes. It brings into action all the
ect. and enables vmi tn crrt from
ontains. It is invaluable for overklychildren. It strengthens the
jngevity, makes the old young and
re Malt Whiskey is a form of food
is a medicine everywhere.
>ra nnd dfalrn or direct. In sealed botonthe irenulne and see that the MOld
hat the ne^I ever the cork la unbroken,
t nhlKke; Nubntitutefl offered for aale
harmful and will not cure. Illnatrated

Juffy Malt Whlakey f'o, Roeheater, Y.

ennsylvania Avenue Northwest.
ghted by thirty minutes after sunset; exnguishingbegun one hour before sunrise.
lII arc and Incandescent lamps lighted i

fteen minutes after sunset and exting-uishdforty-five minutes before sunrise.

Temperature.
Midnight, 53; 2 a.m., 50; 4 am., 51; 6
,m., 33; 8 a.m.. 59; 10 a.m.. Of; 13 noon,
6; 2 p.m., 02; 4 p.m., 00; 6 p.m., 50; 8
.m., 52.
Maximum. 70; minimum, 50.

Relative Humidity.j
8 a.m.. 91; 2 p.m., <15; 8 p.m., 75. ,
Rainfall (8 p.m. to 8 p.m.), 0.13.
Hours of sunshine, 1.30.
Per cent of possible sunshine, 98.
Temperature same date last year.Maximum,77; minimum, 49.

Temperatures in Other Cities.

RainMax.Min. 8 p.no. fall.
sheville. N. C «4 54 50
tlanta. <;a 72 02 00
tlantic City, X. J 70 44 54
lsraarck. X. D 54 24 48 ....

ostou. .Mass 48 38 40 0.42
uffalo. N. Y 42 32 40 0.04
hleago. Ill 40 84 38
loctnnati, Ohio 58 44 40T.
lieyeiiDe, Wyo.. 34 SO 34T.
avenport. Iowa 50 28 48 ....

fiivri, v_ui c* U.10 i,
*8 Moines, lo«'a 48 20 46 ....

alveston. Tn 68 00 60T.
elena. Mont 54 26 60 ....

ldlanapolis, Ind 44 30 44 ....

lckaunville. FU 88 68 78
Kansas City, Mo 54 28 52 ....

lttle Rock, Ark 54 44 52 ....

[arquette. Mich 36 24 32
[empliU, Teun 52 48 52 ....

ew Orleaun. La T4 68 72 ....

ew York. N. Y :. 64 44 52 0.02
orlh Platte, Neb 46 30 44 . T.
niaha, Neb 50 32 SO
ittshorg. Pa 44 42 42T.
alt Lake City, Utah... 61 52 64 T. .

t. Louis, Mo 52 30 62 .... J
t. I'aul. Minn 40 28 36 0.02
nrlngfleld. Ill 52 84 48
lcksnurg, Mlaa 08 00 62 ....

IN HONOR OF VISITORS.

tanquet Given Last Night by Local
Therapeutic Society.

The Therapeutic Society of the District
f Columbia, parent o( the American TheraleuticSociety, which assembled In this city
or its eighth annual convention yesterday,
;ave a dinner at Freund's, 815 10th street,
ast nlglit In honor of visiting members of ,
l->o noilnnol nrtro ni-*otlnn Hr Honrv T.

tobblns, president of the District society, {
resided, end Dr. Henry Morgan acted as
oastmaster. |
Brief after-dinner addresses were made i

>y Dr. D. K. Shute, president of the Med- i

cai Society of the District of Columbia; i
lev. Thomas C. Easton, Dr. Robert Reylurn.Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, Dr. R. M. WHox.Dr. F. H. Gerrish. Dr. F. M. Potten:er.Dr. D. Oiin T,eech. Dr. V. E. Henderoncf Toronto. Dr. T. E. Satterthwaite. .

)r. F. IS. Stewart. Dr. B. E. McKenzie of
\>ronto and others. ®

The (convention will hold a series of busi- 1
less sessions Monday and Tuesday, and l
"uesday afternoon the members will be re- s
elved by President Roosevelt at the White s
louse.
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it ike National Tore Food Guarantee
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1EWORLD
Mrs. Mary McGrath of

Srandon, Wis., who is 110
^ ^ C I I I J A
c«r» vi age unu me oiuesi
Ionian in the world, says
hat when she takes
>uffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
he feels so well she can
yalk a mile.
Mrs. McGrath says she

ried several other mediines,which did her harm,
nd finally used Duffy's
>ure flalt Whiskev as

rescribed solely, which
estored her to health and
rolonged her life.
"I take pleasure in writing to
ou what a wonderful medicine
our Malt Whiskey is. I am never
red of praising it, for it has done
1 m en m lirVi rrnn/1 \X7 Vi il« T utaa
tV WW ittuvi* gWUt »T tlliv A TTOa

iking it I could go out and walk a
tile. I have taken so many other
inds of medicines since I have
een sick, and instead of improving
le they did me harm. I know what
>uffy's Pure Malt Whiskey does
>r me, and I want no other medine."Yours, Mrs. MARY McOATH13 na. \*7:. r\- 1

A AA, 1/lOllUUIl) TV 19., l/ttciill/cr

5th, igo6.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey ia
scognized as the best tonic stimuintin the world for both young
id old.

Whiskev
J

has never been made public and
flavor. Its age, softness, pala>kiesmake it acceptable to the

\

ic. It acts as an antitoxin which
3 and strengthens the heart, gives

WON BY NEEDHAM SOCIETY.
Debate by Students of George WashingtonUniversity.The Columbian Debating Society and th«S'eedham Debating Society of the School)f Latf of the George Washington Univerlitymet in thp nnivor«<»« *

.r. . ij ma i irtM lllgnifor the third and concluding contest of the
present school year, and the New]ham 80:iety,upholding the negative side, was
iwarded the victory. Tlie Columbian 80:iety,however, had previously earned the
jalm for the season by winning the two
-urller debates of the aeries.
All arguments last night were based uponhe question wldch affirmed "That tha
ransportatlon by common carriers of th«
jroducts of mlneB and factories employinghild labor should be prohibited by the
'ederal government (the constitutionality>f the question belag waived)."
A. J. Helmbeck of Illinois, post graduate;

5. I. Moore of Tennessee, class of '07, and
?. A. Miller of Missouri, post graduate, upleldthe affirmative for the Columbian So:lety.M. W. Patterson of Arkansas, class
>f '07; J. H. Rowe of New Jersey, class of
06, and H. C. Cook of Texas, class of '07.
ippeared for the Needham Society. Fayette
3. Couden, president of the Columbian DelatingSociety, presided.
The judges were-Prof. Charles C. Swisher

>f Columbian College, Q. W. I'.: Walter C.
IMephane. school of law. G. W. lT. and
William H. Linklns of the Washington bar.
ind after unanimously deciding In favor of
he negative they awarded first honors to
Hr. Miller and second to Mr. Cook.

Policemen's Association Entertained.
The members of the Policemen's Assocla-

tion held a musical entertainment and
smoker Instead of giving Its regular prop-amlast evening at the Pythian Temple.
A.bout 100 blueooats met for the social
fathering, and crimes and criminals were

'orgotten for the everjlng.
An orchestra composed of Messrs. Urban.

3oss, Bradycamp and Gibson gave several
selections during the evening: Policeman
Sam Gibson of the sixth precinct won much
innlonco Viv Vi 1 a cntorta In'na c/trnul uln v-
ijij^iouor wj wit! >>n ' «' ' 1 K"»/

Ing; A1 Orlfflth appeared in whistling
stunts, and Arthur Manville and Stanley
Harrison In piano and vocal solo.*, respectively.
Sergt. Curry, president of the association,

(.resided over the informal meeting, announcingthe various performer#. Cigars
were passed and light refreshments were
servedi.

Alleged Assault.
Edward C. White, thirty-six yearn of age,

Iving at 232 Parker street norSheast, was

irrested by the police of the ninth precinct
ast night about 8 o'clock and was charged
vith ussault. It was charged that he
itruck Daniel Glavln on the head with a

itone, inflicting a bad scalp wound. Glavln
vas taken to the Casualty Hospital.

No. 2041, fllrd at Waabloslun.

11 » ^ .i r . . i i
:Kies was me nrsi roasiea pact*
fee.
>rca of each coffee berry are sealed
ting with fresh eggs and granulated
told the goodness in and make the
le clear and quickly; an actual applinachinery,of "Mother's" methods.
d by this firm.
(or the couiam' protection, cnfttiir.im one pound
exceed lb: combined nl» U *11 the otner iwfawj
to drink, ud HIM jroo noocr hwiiiw
ee. If 7out dealer waa'l aupplr. write I* «
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